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SECOND PLAGE

Packers Win Second Place in

Greater Omaha League in

Freakish Game by Score
of 14 to 4.

SOLDIER COMING

OUT OF BATTLE

GETSJOT BATH

Even with Meager Equipment
American Fighting Men

Are Kept in Good

Condition.

Correspondence Associated Preis.
With the American Army In

France. Oct. '5. When a sol-
dier comes out of battle the things
he longs for are a piping hot meal, a
shave, a bath, a change of clothing,
and a real bed. During the July
and August offensive when the Ger-
mans were driven across the Marne
to the Vesle and with the Americans
on the move northward day and
night it was no easy matter to pro-
vide the soldiers with these essen-
tials but day after day the task was
accomplished and in many instances
the water for bathing purposes was
hot.

Further improvement of the sys-
tem of providing baths for the men

In a game abounding in freak
plays and incidents and heavy hit

Field Club Favorite Is
Again City Golf Champ

on the very edge of the battlefields

OMAHA LIVE STOCK

Let-U- p in Cattle Receipts This

Week; Hogs Ten Cents

Lower; Feeder Sheep
Lower.

GRAIN ANDPRODUCE

Corn Prices Are Two to Seven
Cents Higher Oats Ad-

vance and Barley is
Also Up.

ting oy Dotn teams, the Armours
easily won second place in the
Greater Omaha league from the
Council Bluffs Longeways. This
ends all games betwen Omaha ama-
teur league teams for this season.

The fine weather which greeted
the teams yesterday started con-
siderable argument among players
as to the class of the Armour team.
A game was arranged for next Sun-

day by Pat Ragan, former Rourke
and now with the Brooklyn Na-
tionals. He will appear on the
mound in person and will be backed
by a team composed of league
players and the pick of the Longe-wa- y

and Murphy teams.
Heavy hitting and odd breaks in

the game were responsible for the
big score. The odd breaks were
greatly enjoyed by the fans, who
were kept entertained by first class
base ball from the tap of the gong.

Manske Plays Leap Frog.
The Longeways scored one run

when a base runner stole home
while VVilliams was peacefully visit-
ing with the batsmen. Another
basjrunner, apparently becoming
tired, fill down running from third
to home and was tagged out.
Manske losing a high fly in the sun
spiked himself after playing leap
frog with the third baseman, who
was also after the ball.

Francis, whp started for the
Council Bluffs earn, was knocked
out of the box in the third inning
and renlaced hv Manske. Ford and

is contemplated. American officers
say that the day is not far away
when the rolling shower bath appar-
atus will be as common a sight
along the roads back of the lines as

JACK W. HUGHES

RETAINS TITLE

OF GOLF CHAMP

Present Title Holder Defeats

W. J. Foye in City Cham-shi- p

Tournament by

Three Strokes.

Tack W. Hughes, city golf cham

are the rolling kitchens today.

Omaha, Oct. I, 191S.

Hogs. Sheep.
3,636 66,693

One of the divisions engaged in
the recent fighting used 48 shower
heads and also a disinfector in
which battle soiled clothing was
sterilized.

"Even with this meager epuip-me- nt

we have been able to keep the

Receipts were: Cattle.
Official Monday ....18,824
Official Tuesday ...11.232
f'fflclal Wednesday . 9,110
Official Thursday ... 7,993
Official Friday 2,630

6.830 31,633
7,418 43,127
,00 44,817

5,683 22,877

Omaha. Oc I.
Grain receipts today totaled 174 cars of

which 107 cars wtre corn, oats, 32 cars;
wheat, 20 cars; tye, 2 cars, and barley,
13 cars.

Receipts of corn a week ago were 103
cars, wheat, 13 cars, and oats, 26 cars.

Corn prices exhibited considerable
strength today recovering some of recent
losses, with an advance of 2 to 7 cents
The better grades ranged from 2 to (
cents up with white showing the most
strength than yellow or mixed. Some of
the samples of lower quality brought the
extreme advance. Offerings were taken
readily and there was a very good de-

mand in evidence.
Oats were also stronger and were 114

to 1 cents higher. Wheat was un-

changed to V) cent up and barley ad-

vanced 2 to 1 cents.
RECEIPTS IN OTHEN MAitKETS.

pion and member of the Omaha Field

fighting men in good condition," an
officer reported. "At the bathin?
center we can bathe 1,200 to 1,500
men each day. During the offensive
we averaged 1,027 men per day. As
they were relieved from the line
they were either marched to baths or
transported in camions, and every
man was given a good, hot bath and
change of clothing. In four days
5,642 men and 137. officers passed

club, earned the right to this title
for another year, when he finished
low man in the city golf tourney
yesterday on the Country club links.

Yankee Private Baker

Prisoner in Germany;
Back in Eighteen Hours

With the American Forces in
France. Oct. 5. Private Edward F.
Baker, of Pittsburgh, Pa., is one of
the few Americans who claims to
have been a prisoner in Germany
and then escaped back to the line of
his comrades. Here is an outline of
the story told by Baker when he
came into Fismes Lte one night
soon after the Americans took pos-
session of that town. Early one
morning there had been street fight-
ing in Fismes and in an encounter
several Germans got the drop on
Baker and marched him back to
their lines.

Before noon the Germans had
Baker working in trenches, and
they kept him digging in one place
or another most of the afternoon
without as much as even suggesting
that he might want something to
eat. Late in the afternoon the Ameri.
cans started an attack, preceding
it with a heavy barrage from the
artillery. Naturally this caused quite
a commotion among the Germans on
the hills north of Fismes.

When the German guarding Bak-
er turned his head to look in the
direction of the whL of an Ameri-
can shell Baker seized a stick of
wood and struck the guard a blow on
the head, and then ran into a nearby
wood, toward the Americans. None
of the Germans followed him, al-

though several soldiers fired with
their rifles as he disappeared in the
brush.

Hughes completed the required 72
holes, the first 36 of which were
played a week ago at the Field club,
with a total of 323 strokes. His
card for the final 18 holes, which he

Wheat. Corn. Oats.

Christiansen finished the game
after Manske was hurt. League
pitched the entire game for the
Armours and at no time was in
serious danger. He had good con-

trol and refused to issue a pass.

through the baths.
"The effect of the baths on theHO

13
34 men was wonderful. They came,

Chicago 80 398
Kansas City 46 47
St. Louis 22 68
Minneapolis 626
Duluth 764

Winnipeg 1,009

played Sunday, showed a tally of
79. W. J. Foye, whose total for
the tournament is 326, was secondscore

MNOEWAY8
OMAHA GRAIN MOVEMENT.

Receipts (cars)
Today. Wk. Ago. Tr. Ago.

ARMOUR9
AB.H.O.A.E.

Dyg't.cf 4 0 4 0 0
J. Col. If 3 t 0 0
A.Or's.rf 4 10 0 0

Wlir,o 4 210C'r'n,3b 6 2 110
Ryan, lb 4 2 11 0 0

M.Col.ss 6 12 6 2

OTm.2b 4 110 0

Lea'e.p 4 10 2 1

Total 40 13 27 U 3

ABH.O.A.B.
PhlLJb 6 0 111
Hal'r.ra 4 0 S I t
Jones, o 4 2 6 1 0

CMD.lb 4 000CMD.cf 4 10 0 1

Keny,2b 4 110 1

F'l.p-r- t S 2 0 0 0

Mske.p 1 0 0 0 0

Ford.p 3 10 0 0

L'k'd.K 3 2 S 1 0

Chr'n.p 0 0 0 0 0

vi neat 20 13
Corn 107 103
Oat 32 26
Rye 2 0
Barley 13 2

Shipments (cars)
Wheat 7 .18
Ccrn 38 42
Oats 31 43
Rye 0 0
Barley 7 0Tntnl IS til I t

I f

?
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Longeways ....0 001 100 2 4

Armoura 0 1 4 0 3 3 3 3 '14
Three-ban- e hlta: Corcoran, Gillham, M.

Colllna. Two-bas- e hits: Corcoran, Wil-

liams, Ryan, Kennedy. Stolen bases: Ford,
League, Ryan, J. Collins (2). Jones (3),
Francis. Sacrifice htt: Lockwood..

tly: Christiansen. Struck out: By
Manske, 3; by League. 4: by Francis, 1.

Bases on balls: Off Manske, 1; off Fran-rl- s,

1: off Ford, 2: off Christiansen, 1.

Hits and runs: Off Francis, 6 hits and 4

runs In two Innings (none out in third)!
off Manske 6 hits and 6 rune In thre
innings (none out in sixth); off Ford
. l . . a i anA twn.thlrila

Estimate Saturday... 220 4.400 1,600
Six days this week. .60,059 32,603 199.660
Same day last week. 59,103 29,384 213.005
Same days 1 wk. ago. 61, 910 14,788 196.829
Same days t wk. agd.50,335 39,713 161,688
Same days year ago. 63, 177 22,322 158,398

Cattle Receipts showed a marked letup
this week and todays offerings only
amounted to 11 can or 220 head and 60,-0-

head for the week. Quality ot the
beet steer offering! was just fair and
prices 2650o higher, best heavy west-

erns quotable from $14 60 16.50, fair to

god grades from f 12.50 14. 60, and good to

fair light weight steers anywhere from
$9.50911.60; butcher stock Is 60(g76c
higher on all but the canners and the
real good news which are arount 25 50c

higher. Toward the latter end of the week
demand was very limited and the market
draggy, best kinds were quotable from
S9.0ll.$0, medium kinds from 18.00

9.00; quality of stockers and feeders were
very good this week, prices on all de-

sirable grades from 60(3!76o higher, with
real choice kinds selling up to 115.85.

Quotations on Cattle Choice to prime
beeves, tl7.60rg19.00; good to choice
beeves. $16.0017.26; fair to good beeves,
J13.5015.75; common to fair beeves.
jl0.0013.00; good to choice yearlings.

1 6.O018.00 ; fnlr to good yearlings,
$12.00il6.60; common to fair yearlings.
$8.50 11.00; choice to prime grass feed-
ers, tl4.6016.60; fair to good grass
beeves, $12.50 14.60; common to fair
grass beeves, $9,60412.00; Mexican
beeves, $9.0011.00; good to choice
heifers, $9.7612.00; good to choice cows,
$9.0012.00; fair to good cows, $8.00
9.00; common to fair cows, $6.007.60;
prime feeders, $13.26 16.60; good to
choice feeders, $10.5013.00; fair to good
feeders, $9.0010.25; common to fair feed-er- a,

$6.007.60; good to choice stockers,
$10.0011.00; stock heifers, $6.608.00;
stock cows, $6.007.50; stock calves, $6.50

10.60; veal calves, $7.00 13.60; bulls,
stags, etc., 8.00(o 8.76.

Hogs Receipts today amounted to 4,400
head, the total for the week being 32,600
head. Shippers were practically out of
the market this morning, leaving trading
nearly all to the packers. The market
opened fairly active, mostly 10c lower
than yesterday's average market although
occasional sales were reported only a
nickel off. Trade soon became draggy
and worked to 16c lower, finally closing
2026o lower than yesterday. Bulk ot
today's sales were $18.20(918.35 with tops
at $18.65. The market is 6075c lower
than a week ago.

Sheep Receipts for the week have been
of fairly liberal proportions reaching the
total of 199.600 head. With the excep-
tion of possibly steady prices on Tuesday
and Wednesday the market on feeders has
gradually worked lower until the week
closes from $1.001.60 under prices of
last week's close. Fat lambs have also
suffered declines of fully 70c$1.00 for
the week, $15.75 stopping the best fat
lambs to bring $14.00 selling mostly from
$13.75 down to $12.00. Feeder ewes are
selling from $8.007.60, although some-

thing real choice might bring $8.00.

Quotations on Sheep Lambs, good to
choice, $15.00' 16.75; lambs, fair to good,
$14.0015.00; lamb feeders, $10.00014.00:
yearlings, good to choice, $12.60 13

fair to good, $12.00U.50;
yearling feeders, $10.00 12.00 ; wethers,
fat, $9.0011.25; wether feeders, $11.75
12.25; ewes, good to choice, $8.508.75;
ewes, fair to good, $7.00 8.00; ewe feed-
ers, $7.008.60.

and within three strokes of the win-

ner.
Interest in the tourney faded

somewhat Sunday with the result
that few golfers finished and fewer
still turned in their cards. The in-

terest centered around Hughes,
Foye, W. N. Chambers and M. H.
LaDouceur. Although Hughes led
Foye Saturday night by four strokes
with 18 holes yet to be played, many
members of the Country club ex-

pected Foye to infsh in the lead. His
score for the final 18 bettered
Hughes' by one, but the 18 of the
final 36 played Saturday evened the
advantage.

DaDouceur, who Saturday night
was third, was outclassed Sunday in
the last 18 holes by the other con-
test leaders yet maintained by a
two-poi- margin his place in the
race. His total was 334 and Cham-
bers', who finished fourth, was 336.

Hughes' game Sunday bettered
his Saturday playing by three
strokes and equalled the bogey for
the course. His totals in and out
were also just bogey.

Following is a summary of the
totals last week, Saturday, Sunday
and the grand total:
Hughes 162 82 79 323
Foye 165 83 78 326
LaDouceur 164 83 87 334
Chambers 174 84 78 336

The score by holes for the quartet yes-
terday was:
Hughes

Out ..56644446 341
In. ..44454536 33879

Fox
Out .5 6 4 4 3 4 4 6 439In...J 4 5 6 6 5 3 6 43978

LoDouceur
Out ..76654438 345In. ..4 4646545 44287

Chambers
Out ..7 5 4 3 4 5 4 6 441 .

In. ..44444445 5 38 78

no mil aim a mi . ui .....
Innings: off Chrlstlnsen 3 hits and 2 runs

Corn No 2 white: 1 car, $1.60. No.
3 white: 6 cars. $1.57; 1 car, $1.56; 3 cars,
$1.65. No. 4 white: 2 cars, $1.48; 1 car,
$1.45; 4 cars, $1.43. No. 6 white: 1 car,
$1.43; 6 cars, $1.35; 1 car, $1.33. No. 6
white: 1 car, $1.26; 2 cars, $1.20; 1 car,
$1.17; 1 car, $1.16. Sample white: 1 car,
$1.17; 1 car, $1.12; 1 car, $1.02. No. S

yellow: 8 cars, $1.49. No. 4' yellow: S

cars, $1.40; 9 cars, $1.38. No. 3 yellow:
1 car, $1.30; 1 car, $1.29; 2 cars, $1.28.
No. 6 yellow: 1 car, $1.22; 2 6 cars,
$1.20. Sample yellow: 1 car, $1.20; 1 car.
$1.17; 2 cars, $1.16; 1 car, $1.15; 8 cars,
$1.15; 4 cars, $1.12; 3 cars, $1.11; 1 car.
$1.03. No. 3 mixed: 1 car, $1.45. No. 4

mixed: 1 car, $1.38. No. 6 mixed: 1 car,
$1.30; 1 car. $1.29; 1 car, $1.28. No. 6

mixed: 2 cars, $1.20. Sample mixed: t
cars, $1.13; 1 car, $1.11; 5 car, $1.10.

Oats No. 2 white: 1 car, 70c. No. 8

white: 15 cars, 614c. No. 4 white: 1

car, 694c. Sample white: 2 cars. 69c;
H car, 69c. No. 2 mixed: 1 car (oats and
barley), 68 c.

Rye No. 2: 1 car, $1.52.
Barley No. 2: 1 car, 98c. No. 3: 5 cars,

97c. No. 4: 12 cars, 94c; 1 car, 93c. Sam-
ple: 1 car, 92c; 1 car, 91c.

Wheat No. 1 hard: 1 car, $2.18V4; 1

cars, $2 18. No. 2 hard: 1 car. $2.16; 2

cars, $2.15H- - No. 3 hard: 3 cars, $2 13;
1 car, $2.12; 1 car, $2.1H4. No. 1 north-e- m

spring: 2 cars, $i.l8; 1 car, $2.16; 1

car (smutty), $2.13; 1 car (smutty), $2.13.
No. 2 spring (northern, smutty), $2.05.
No. 4 mixed: 2 cars, $2.11; 1 car (spring
and durum), $2 06. No. 3 mixed; car,
$2.10; 1 car, $2.08. No. 4 mixed: 1 car
(rye, spring and durum), $2.05.

Chicago closing prices furnished The
Bee by Logan & Bryan, stock and grain
brokers, 315 South Sixteenth street.
Omaha:

In ono and one-thir- d Innings: rasaed ball:
Jones. Wild pitch: Ford. Hit by pitched
ball;. By Ford (League,) Double plays:
Williams to Ryan; M. Colllna to Ryan;
Lockwood to Jones. Umpire) McQuade.
Time of game: !:15. Attendance: 1,500.

West Point Beats Lyons

by Lopsided Score Friday
West Point, Neb., Oct. 6. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) West Point played
Lyons off its feet early in the game
at Lvons yesterday and won by a

Arnold Martin Food Company
Organized at Lincoln

Table Rock, Neb., Oct. 6.
The Arnold Martin Food Growing
company has just been organized
and incorporated, with a capital of
$200,000, with offices in Lincoln. The
incorporators are Arnold Martin,
F. E. Schaaf of Lincoln and F. A.
Stech of Table Rock, the officers
being J. E. Liebendorfer, Pawnee
City, president; F. E. Schaaf, Lin-

coln, O. P. Foale,
Table Rock, treasurer; Mabel Foale,
secretary. At its first meeting just
held, $86,000 of stock was sub-
scribed. They have purchased
22 sections of Rosebud o. ity, Mon-
tana land, and will farm on a large
scale with Arnold Martin, the noted
farm expert, in charge.

The annual meeting of the Table
Rock Red Cross chapter was held
at the opera house last evening and
the following officers were elected:
Mrs. Anna Kovanda, president; El-

mer D. Wood, Rev.
S. E. Taft, secretary; Mrs. Eva A.
Pierson, treasurer. Five members
were elected as an executive com-
mittee, consisting of Mesdames C.
W. Chambers, R. C. Zink, E. D,
Wood, C. H. Lane, Lydia K. An-
drew.

The Pawnee Lumber company has
disposed of the business in Pawnee
City, the purchaser being M. H.
Lumm of Verdon, who will take
charge at the completion of the

score of 52 to 0. The Lyons high
school boys put up a stubborn re-

sistance but were outclassed in all

departments of the game except

irna RnrlW. halfback for West

from the front lines worn out dirty,
clothing torn, and left the baths
splendidly bucked up, physically and
mentally. As most of these men
had to go back into the line a few

days after coming out, one can ap-

preciate the value of a bath and

change of clothing.
"It was exceedingly gratifying to

feel that we did not necessarily cease
to work while the division was in
action, at,.a time when it was very
importantthat the men coming back
should have the effect of a bath and
clean clothing."

The medical officer's report sets
forth that efforts are under way to
arrange for transportation of the
bathing equipment "so as to continue
the bathing program whenever the
division moves to a new area.'

In many instances the soldiers t

rest camps are located along streams
and when this is the case the men

are taken in detachments of several
hundreds at a time for a real sum-

mer swim and allowed to remain in
the water as long as they like. But
up in front, when baths are being
provided within , sound of ' thfl big'
guns, each man Is only auowed.so
many minutes in the .water and he
comes out looking forward to get-

ting back to civilization and con-

templating spending an hour or so

in a nice big tub.

Supreme Court Reverses
Kraus Murder Verdict

Lincoln, Oct. 6. (Special.)--Th- e

decree of the Saline county district
court is reversed by the supreme
court, wherein Rudolph Kraus was

convicted of murder in the first de-

gree for killing his wife, and given
a life sentence. The killing was ad-

mitted, but the plea was "insanity
superinduced by intoxication.

After killing his wife Krause also
killed his two children, a

daughter of two years and a son of

four years.
Reason for the crime was that tie

had understood that his winter
wheat was all killed and so he got
drunk and went home and killed
his sleeping wife and babies. He
then laid" down beside them and at-

tempted to take his own life.
The higher court sends the case

back for trial because of errors in
court instruction

Airplane Altitude Record

Made by American Flyer
New York, Oct. 6. Capt. R. W.

Schroeder's world record breaking
altitude fight at WMlbur Wright field
near Dayton, O., September 18, was '

certified at 28,900 feet in a state-

ment by the Aero club of America
here today. Scientific tests- of the
aviator's records resulted in their
complete verification, it was report-
ed.

The previous world's record, made
in 1913 by G. Lagagnenx in France,
was 20,258 feet and the former Am-

erican record by Caleb Bragg, who
climbed to a height of 20,250 feet
at Wineola in 1917.

Captain Schroeder's flight was
made in a Bristol righting plane,
driven by a'

motor. It is the first
world's record hld by an Ameri-
can since Lincoln Beachey attain-
ed an altitude of 11,642 feet at Chi-

cago in 1911.

Art. Open. High. I.ow. Close. Yes'y,

JACK W. HUGHES 1

1 80
12914
127V4

1 29
1 28

70

s't'so"

711 70
71941 70

1 29
1 28

70
71

37 00
37 25

Point, was the big point winner
and proved a tower of strength on
defense. Stone starred for the
ers. Budwig, Kerkow, Capt. Cejda
and Kase also played star games.
West Point plays Blair at West
Point next Friday. , .

Foot Ball Schedules

to Undergo Revision

Chicago, Oct. 6. Foot ball
schedules of the "Big Ten" will be
completely rearranged at a special
meeting of coaches to be held here
Tuesday, according to an announce

Corn
Nov.
Dec.

Oats
Nov.
Dec.

Pork
Oct.
Nov.

Lard
Oct.
Nov.

Ribs
Oct.
Nov.

American Wits More Than

Match for Hun Strategy
With the American Armies in

France, Oct. 6. There is a battle of
wits as well as a battle of guns along
the American front in the moun-
tainous Lorraine country near the
southeastern end of the western

37 80 37 25

26 60
26 25

26 87 26 87
26 20 26 20

sions in that rank are awarded on

graduation from the training school.
In addition to his work with the

telepnone company, Mr. Builta has
had charge of the publicity and sales
methods work for the Nebraska War
Savings committee. A successor for
him in this work has not been
chosen. Carl J. Lord, who has been
his assistant at the telephone com-
pany, will take up his work there.

Frank Builta Leaves for
Officers' Training Camp

Frank Builta of the Nebraska
Telephone company has received
notice that his application for en-

trance to the field artillery officers'
training school at Camp Taylor,
Ky., had been accepted. He expects
to receive orders to report shonly.

Like other candidates for artillery
officers, Mr. Builta will enlist as a
private soldier. At the end of four
months' training, candidates for of- -

23 30 123 221

23 12
23 22
23 1223 22123 20

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.ment made tonight at a meeting
called by Howard Jones, coach of

the Iowa University eleven. Draft-

ing of new schedules was made ne

Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, 111., Oct. 5. Cattle Receipts,
4,000 head; compared with a week ago,
best native steers, steady; $15.00 to $18.00
grades, mostly 25c lower; cheaper kinds,
strong to 25 cents higher; western steers,
26c to 60c higher; cow stuff, 50c to $1
higher; canners advancing most; stockers
and feeders mostly 25c higher; bulls, 25
to 60c higher.

Hogs Receipts, 9,000 head; market 10
to 15 cents lower; butchers, $18.7519.25;
light, $18.2519.0O; packing, $17.85
18.65; rough, $17.40 17.75; pigs, $16.50
17.60.

Sheep and Lambs Receipts, 1,000 head;
compared with last week,' western lambs,
75c to $1.25 lower; natives, mostly 60
cents lower; fat sheep and yearlings, 75c
to $1 lower; feeding and breeding sheep,
25 to 60c lower.

front Germans try to deceive the
American intelligent officers by
ing their machine-gu- n and batteries
to a new position every night.

The Americans solved this prob-
lem by using a series of tracing maps
which may be made daily and super-
imposed upon one another. When
these are compared, the various
points to which the guns have been
moved are indicated. Then comes
the opportunity for the American
artillery to do this work upon them.

' ficers in the artillery branch, if they

John Stutz Kills Himself.
John Stutz, aged 21. 2201 Chicago

street, swallowed lysol poison about
3 p. m. Sunday and died shortly af-

terward.
Stutz took the poison following

a family quarrel.

pass required examinations, are gen-
erally given sergeancies and serve in
that capacity until recommended for
commissions as second lieutenants.
In sorne cases, however, commis

Corn Market Weakened By Continued Fa-
vorable War Development.

Chicago, Oct. 7. Progress In the
smashing of German defense lines made
the corn msrket today average lower, and
so likewise did a renewal of peace talk.
The close was heavy, quarter to 1

down with November $1.29 to $1.294,
and December $1.28. Oats gained c to

c. Provisions finished Irregular, 6c off
to 12c advance.

Sharp watch of war developments, es-

pecially in France and Belgium, shut out
all other factors In the corn market ex-

cept peace tactics and the' need of week-
end adjustment of trades. As a whole
business was light, and any disposition to
jilunge on either side of the market ap-

peared to be lacking. Uncertainty caused
by peace gossip was Just piquant enough
to give bears the advantage In connection
with the steady field successes of the
entente. Few dealers, however, took the
latest Teutonic peace moves very seriously
as promising genlune results. On the
other hand, all upturns In values proved
transient, and were ascribed to shorts
covering for the week end.

cessary by the ruling of the War de-

partment which prohibited contents
amorig universities maintaining
student army training corps this
month, providing the teams will be
required to make over night trips.

-. All Stars Win.
In a sort of one-side- d game, Sun- -.

day afternoon, the All-Sta- rs defeat-
ed the Florence Merchants, 6 to 3.

SPORT CALENDER TODAY

.RACINGS Antuma meeting of the
Metropolitan Jockey elnb, at Jamaica, L. I.
Aatuma meeting of Maryland State Fair
association, at Lanrel, Md.

TROTTING: Autumn meeting of Ken-tark- y

Hon Breders' asaoclaltlon, at Lex- -

Kaiser Knocked Out By Allies. STOCK MARKET.

Ingnton.
BENCH SHOWS: Openolng of the an-

nual show of Birmingham Kennel . club,
Birmingham, Ala.

TENNIS: Annual women's tournament
at Orange Lawn Teanla club. Sooth Or.
aage, N. J,

BOXING: Johnny Dundee) ts. Harvey
Thorpe, six rounds, at Philadelphia.'

Red Cross Warehouse Not

Iron and Steel Shares Heavy; Enormous
Credit Demands In Bank Statement.

New York, Oct. 6. Lowest prices fcr
the current movement were made in the
course of today's short session by some
of the Iron and steel stocks associated
in the popular mind with the war divi-
sion.

The movement extended tA such recent
favorites as shippings, motors, oils, tobac-
cos and specialties of the character repre-
sented ty Industrial Alcohol and Distillers'
at extreme recessions of 1 to 2 points.

United States Steel manifested all the
heaviness of preceding das of the week,
although closing at a nominal loss. Ralls
were Irregular at the outset' but lmprove-e- d

later on Canadian Pacific's Jump of
24 points, almost halt of which was soon
cancelled.

Coppers and numerous secondary spec-
ialties, as well as miscellaneous Issue.
Influenced by pools, declined fractionally
to two points, heaviness prevailing at tra-
ctive close. Sales amounted to 235,000
shares.

The enormous credit demands resulting
from the Liberty loan drive were re-

flected in the weekly bank statement,
artual loans and discounts expanding by
slightly more than $130.000 000, and actual
excess reserves showing a shrinkage of
about $10,000,000. leaving total excess re-
serves at the low level of $36,700,000.

Old United States bonds were unaltered
on call during the week.

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Oct. 6. Cattl! Receipts,

1.800 head; market steady; steers, $17.50
19.00: western, $U.O014.60; cows,

$5.50'(j! heifers, $7 OOfrlS.OO; stock- -
ers, $8.0014.50; calves, $ 00 13. 00.

Hogs Receipts, 1,000 head; market
weak; heavy, $18.2519.10; butchers,
$18.0019.10; lights, $17.0018.85; pigs,
$16 0018.25.

Sheep and Lambs Receipts, 5,000 head;
market steady; lambs, $13. 5015. 50; year-
lings, $10.0012.00; wethers. $0011.00;
ewes, $8.003i9.50.

Houses of Grand Island
Farmers Painted Yellow

Grand Island, Neb., Oct. 6. The
homes of Robert McLaughlin and
H. J. McLaughlin, near this place,
have been painted yellow, as a pro-
test against the classification of
Robert McLaughlin by the local
draft board. Mr. McLaughlin has
two sons, both between the ages of
21 and 30. One was married be-

fore the beginning of the war and
the other was married to a Hastings
girl this week. It was while the
family were absent from home to
attend the wedding that the houses
of both men were painted yellow.

Sugar Beet Factory Now

Working at Bayard, Neb.

Rayard, Neb., Oct. 6. (Special)
The sugar campaign opened here

yesterday, the factory beginning the
grinding of beets. It is estimated
that this factory has about 12,000
acres of beets to care for which will
probably take close to four months
to make the sugar. The beet crop
is much better than last year and
will probably average 12 tons to
the acre.

On account of the scarcity of help
the factory is using a good many
women this year.

Rural Letter Carriers.
Washington, Oct. 6. (Special Tele-

gram.) Rural letter carriers appointed In
Nebraska: Harold F. Carter, Brady; Al-

fred C. Thornton, Wausa; John P. Ni-

chols, Bloomfteld; Harry E. Blnderup,
Thurston; Thomas M. Terwlll, Mont-
gomery; Arthur A. Leavltt, Helvey; Roy
Taylor, McCook; Wm. E. Alexander,
Meadow Grove; John F. McCahan. New-
man Grove: Charles F. Deland, Osceola;
Frank R. Kesterson, WInslde.

Iowa: Charity C. Williams. Vlncennes;
Fred C. Fick, Dettendor; Donald Blame.
Atlantic; Charles G. Tolllver, Charles
Oty; Jesse V. Ram bo, Clarksvllle; E. K.
.lacquette. Clayton; E. W. Lukovsky,
Davenport; Creston C. Cox, Keokuk: G. H.
Owen, Monmouth: H. L. Dukes, Vnlon-vlll-

William P. Hall, Altoona; R. F.
Ilillson, Arlington; H. I.. Eaton, Bondu-ran- t;

C. O. TJiomas. Carlisle; E. A. Flem-
ing; A. Wheeler, Dunkerton; Dilla May-:err- y

Westlake, Early; Samuel J. Kus-?r- t,

Edon; R. W. Rodsers. Lacona: E.
M. Buekman. Lewis: C. R. Porter, Mystic;
Kmunuel Zumsteg, Orlfntr A. A. H"oy.

M. P. Wormhoudt. Fella; A. B.
Cheshire. Schaller; O. H. Benainger, Wat-kin- s;

Luoy Mastersun, Waukee; Wm. H.
Wright. W'tnterset: 1. D. Uolcom. Wood- -
bine.

Affected by "Flu" Order
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restriction order of the Omaha... . i

THE USE OF CARBON lamps is
as wasteful as dumping coal in
the Missouri river. Save coal-- use

Mazda lamps. For sale by

health commissioner temporarily
closing Red Cross work rooms in an
endeavor to prevent the spread of

, influenza does not effect the ware- -

St. Joseph Live Stork.
St. Joseph. Oct. 6. Receipts, 1,600 head;

market steady; steers, $9.00Q18.00; cows
and heifers, $5.50015.00: calves, $6,000
13.00.

HogsJ Receipts, 4.000 head; market
lower; top, $18.90; bulk of sales, $18.26
18 90.

Sheep and Lambs Receipts, 2,000 head;
market steady; lambs, $10.00 16.00; ewes,
$1 009.50.

NEBRASKA POWER COMPANY

Lhnnce mill remain nnen and
continue to operate on the status
maintained bet'ore the order was
passed. Workers in this depart- -

.. a. ea a eni-- i AmnlAvArt i n a m 5 niter
SKINNERPACKING"v to violate the prevention order.

Sioui City Live Stock.
Sioux City Oct. 5. Cattle Receipts 600

had: market steady; beef steers, $8.00
14.00; canners $5.506.75; atockra and
feeders. $7.50 13.60; cows and belferi
$6.00 9 75.

Hogs Receipts S.500 head; market lOe
lower; light $18 .10818 45; mixed, $18,209
16.35; heavy, $17.9018.50; bulk ot Mies,
$18.10018.25.

Sheep and Lambs Receipts, 2.000 head;
market steady.

Death Probable After
U': Seven Years' Absence

From a Staff Correspondent' Lincoln, Oct. 6. (Special.) A

presumption of death arises from

Cedar Rapids Nets $78.75
From Pershing Day Cake

Salvation Army funds i were swell-
ed by a check for $78.75, the pro-
ceeds from the sale of the Pershing
Day cake in Cedar Rapids, Neb S.
H. Whitehorn sent the check to the
Bee, writing "I know you will see
that it gets to the prcpef officials."
The check w'as handed tj Charles
R. Docherty, who represents the
Salvation Army on the executive
committee in the combined drive,
Dr. Hugh R. Knowles, who man-
aged the Salvation Army drive, hav-
ing left the city.

BUTTER
EGGS

(lie uiiii.iucu auacmc )tiau
from bis home or place of residence

j; for seven years, where nothing has
I
I

Ma
1116 1113. ibeen heard from or concerning rum

during that time by those who, were Doudlas Sfc

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
A dividend of Two Dollars pet share

will be paid on Tuesday, October 15, 1918,
to stockholders of record at the close of
business on Friday, September 20, 1918.

G. D. MILNE, Trtuum.

A novel boxing match was.staged
recently by the Liberty Loan com-
mittee in charge of the drive at the
armed guard station in Brooklyn,

N. Y. The match was between
"Battling Bill Kaiser," pretender to
all the world championships, and
"Allies," who disputed the former's

claim to the title. "Battling Kaiocr,"
after receiving a few thousand soaks
with Liberty bonds, took the long
count

' he living, would naturally hear from Tel-Dougl- as 1521
hint


